Our concept is a simple one!
Travel Light Paris delivers both essentials and luxuries to your Parisian address, using our
local knowledge to provide exactly what you need to make the best of your stay. Choose
from our attractive and carefully put together paniers of gorgeous French produce and more
(or create your own), then add tickets, services and ideas to tailor-make the perfect vacation,
and have the whole package brought to your door.

Early Bird: Your first taste of Paris: A beautiful, fresh and generous breakfast to greet you after an
early flight. Includes a carnet of metro tickets and Travel Light Paris treats and tips...or perhaps
celebrate with a Champagne breakfast!

La Famille à Paris: Lunch or supper with a French twist, plus thoughtfully chosen arrival essentials
delivered to your apartment, to give you and your family a head-start on the vacation. Includes metro
tickets, 6 stamped Paris postcards, and Travel Light Paris treats and tips. All delivered in calico bags,
perfect for the market. Need to hire a stroller or book a babysitter? Ask us!

Romance in the City of Lights: Celebrate a special occasion or person with flowers, Champagne
and little luxuries. Includes a restaurant booking, and Travel Light Paris treats and tips. Take a
souvenir home with a Parisian photo shoot.

Apéritif Hour: The perfect start to your evening: enjoy an elegant and authentically Parisian selection
of pre-dinner cheeses, charcuterie, drinks and nibbles. Includes 4 stamped Paris postcards, plus
unlimited restaurant recommendations and bookings for your stay. Fancy a night at the Opera?

Travel Light takes care of your stay, from the ordinary to the extraordinary, helping provide
you with the perfect Paris experience. Contact us for prices, inspiration and more information
on how we can help create your ideal vacation, and provide everything you need to travel
light...Our service is professional, organized, friendly and knowledgeable, and payment is on
delivery!

A très bientôt,
Karina @ Travel Light Paris

karina@travellightparis.com / + 33 (0)6 42 00 82 07 / www.travellightparis.com

